
Nebraska Operation Lifesaver’s 2022 Whistle-Stop Tour
Day Twenty-Three Friday, September 30, 2022

Lexington, NE

The drive over to Lexington on Thursday just had to be recorded!  Once again
history played a big part in almost the entire trip.

I drove the historic Route 6 through Nebraska!

As I am driving through Indianola, Nebraska, I see a sign for a historic
marker off the highway in a park.  I follow the arrows and find this
unique piece of history.  My husband is 1/4 Cherokee and we are
always interested in American Native history.



Pawnee Squaw

Wounded by Indian arrows and left for dead in a battle between Sioux and Pawnee
at Massacre Canyon on Aug. 5, 1873. Was found by a hunter, brought to Indianola,
and left at the home of L.B. Korn where she died a few days later. Buried by E.S.
Hill, L.B. Korn, and G.A. Hunter."

A historical marker near the grave provides the following additional information:

"The Republican Valley was the center of one of the major buffalo ranges of the
Great Plains. It was a favorite hunting ground of several Indian tribes. Pawnee,
Sioux, Oto and Cheyenne spent much time here as late as 1874. These tribal hunts,
however, created problems, for they brought together tribes traditionally at war.

The major encounter in this region was the Battle of Massacre Canyon, fought on
August 5, 1873. It took place twenty-five miles west of here near present Trenton.
A thousand Sioux warriors surprised and defeated a Pawnee hunting party of 350



men, women and children, killing 69 of them. The Pawnee retreated to this vicinity,
where they mourned their dead throughout the night.

One survivor was a severely wounded Pawnee woman, whose child had been killed
in the battle. A homesteader found her a few miles upstream and brought her here
to Indianola, a frontier settlement established in 1872. The woman was cared for by
the settlers until she died a few days later. A crude coffin was prepared, and she
was buried on the banks of Coon Creek. Her body was reburied here in 1975 by the
community during the American Revolution Bicentennial Year. A representative of
the Pawnee Indian Tribe took part in the ceremony."



Another sad tragedy was this Historical Marker:



Holbrook, Nebraska didn’t always be known by that name:



I finally arrived in Lexington and checked in at the Holiday Inn
Express Hotel.

My interesting story about the location for the Safety Meeting in the
morning is that I called “Around the Block Catering” to ask her
opinion on which restaurant I should take the team to in Lexington
when I was in my “planning mode” for the trip.

JoLene Block is the owner of the catering company and we started
talking and she finally said, “Honestly, for a quiet place to meet that
is going to be a hard find in Lexington.”  She offered up her Event
Center and she said she would make us pulled pork sandwiches,
chips, and ice tea or water with a homemade peanut butter cookie
(yum)!  Her Event Center is actually an old school house that has
been consolidated into the City of Lexington and is approximately
three miles west of Lexington.  What a great place for us to meet!

Networking is a great way to help accomplish finding a
restaurant!





Group picture of Safety Team that included Sheriff Greg
Gilg, Police Chief Paul Schwarz, Brian Woldt Emergency
Management and Nebraska Operation Lifesaver Deb &
Mark Ashworth



At the beginning of their careers, both the Sheriff and the Police Chief worked together.  I
wish I had this picture at the beginning of their career to do a side by side, but what a great
picture of two gentlemen that have dedicated their lives to serving the Lexington
community:

What a great time I have had traveling around Nebraska and meeting so
many dedicated Nebraskans and I truly thank each and everyone of them
for their suggestions and support to reducing Nebraska’s injuries and
fatalities at railroad crossings.  Thank you to my awesome 20 County
Whistle-Stop Safety Team.


